We spend a lot of effort trying to protect our athletes from overtraining, immunosuppression, illness, dehydration during training, insufficient nutrition status, injuries etc. We ask our athletes to be thoroughly examined by physicians in order to avoid harmful consequences to their health, such as sudden cardiac death.
Do we protect our athletes from sun exposure effects? Exposure mainly occurs during outdoor occupational or recreational activities. Solar exposure is beneficial, since it is responsible for the synthesis of vitamin D [1] . On the other hand, skin cancer is caused by overexposure to ultraviolet radiation (UVR) from the sun. This radiation penetrates the skin and damages the living cells [2] . The incident rate of melanoma (form of skin cancer) has increased in the last decade more than any other type of preventable cancers [3] .
Skin cancer is mainly a disease that affects Caucasians, who have light skin and eyes. Excessive sun exposure during the first twenty years of life or a tendency to burn rather than tan when exposed to the sun, increases significantly the risk of skin cancer [4] . Apart from that, a number of other factors, such as reduced capacity to repair UVinduced DNA damage, immunosuppression by UV radiation increase the risk of skin cancer [5] . However, UV exposure is considered to be the most important risk factor [6] . Much of the damage occurs during childhood and adolescence [7] [8] .
Many countries have developed sun protection education programs [9] [10] [11] . These programs try to establish safe and healthy habits for children concerning their behavior towards the sun. Shortly, they learn to avoid exposure to UVR between the hours of 10 am-3 pm, to utilize outdoor shade, use sunscreen and protective clothes, wear hats and sun glasses [10] . Sun protection policy usually is taught in schools because sun exposure during childhood accounts for 80% of total lifetime exposure [12] . In addition, children receive three times higher UV dose versus adults [13] .
Few studies have examined sun protection behaviors during physical activity. Serano et al. [14] , mentioned that mountaineers received higher dose of UV exposure compared to tennis players and runners, probably due to the time that training takes place. Others, examined cyclists and triathletes during Tour de Suisse and Ironman Triathlon World Championships accordingly, and found that UV exposure exceeded the recommended limits of the International Commission for Nonionizing radiation Protection [15, 16] . Furthermore, Lawler et al. [17] , examined four sports (field hockey, soccer, tennis and surf) in young adults. They found that surfers were more likely to incur a sunburn versus athletes of the other three sports. All the participants used sunscreen, while hats and sunglasses was either not chosen or regulations and safety issues prevented athletes from using them. In addition, hats and long sleeve pants make the competition or training difficult when the weather is too hot [18] . Therefore, there is a need for different rules and norms, uniforms, clothing times, place of competition, according to the type of physical activity.
Supervised recreational and Sports programs are conducted mostly or entirely outdoors, therefore trainers should inform their athletes about sun protection and overexposure consequences, in order to create sun protection habits.
Even if school programs and parents inform students about sun protection, their attitude towards sun policy becomes worse, as they grow older [19] . So, trainers should remind them the safety rules and become an example by adopting such behavior. Also, trainers should be cautious when their athletes exercise in highly reflective surfaces, such as, water, sand and snow, since these surfaces can increase UV radiation exposure by approximately 90% [20] .
Although, administering a sun protection policy for athletes practicing outdoor is difficult, we should consider that applying a few basic rules such as wearing a hat, apply a water proof sunscreen 30+ and wearing protective clothes, will significantly reduce the possibility of skin cancer in the future.
